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I. ,John ,Jolin, Virgrl R. Sanders, Thomas P ‘1’urnt’r
Chemlca] and Laser Screncrs Diwslon

Los Alamos National I,aboratory
Iws Alamos, NM 87545

.4 10f+nm-cavity-nngdown retlectorneter was used to study reflect.antes of’ a
v:lnc[v of high re!lcc~nce dlelectnc coatings and silver mirrors, Reflectance of the
dlelectmc coat.ln~s were measured tit near-normal angle of incidence, The multi laver
dielectric high )efiectors included Zr02, Ht02, SiN4, Ti02, and A1203, which were used
In combirtatlon w]th Si02 in conventional quarter-wave designs, Reflectors from more

than a dozen vendors were surveyed in this eflort Metallic reflectors investigated were
silver and silver protect ed vnth a tl-un (1 O A) alumina overcoat. These reflectors were
tested at both normal incidence and at high (g-ramng) angles.

‘The results of these studies show that, although high reflectancetr (R > 0.9990) can
be achieved for 1064 -nm-multilayer dielectrics, the majority are not of this caliber.
Rcflecr.antes for dlelectnc des]gns ranged from 0.96 to >0,9990. The silver mirrors
t’xhlbl~d predictable behawor with reflect.antes of O.992 at near-normal angle.

Kt’v words: n]ult.]layer dielectrics; Nd:YAG; high reflector; reflectance; reilectometer;
si]~,er coat] rigs, 1064 nm.

1 lntrodu.tlorr

Itcfl,lct:lncc IS a k(I-v p:~-amctcr In understanding fundi]mental relationships b(ltw(’(’n IIl]rror

(l):lr:lc[(’rlstlcs iinti ]il~tlr dumage suscept]bllity An ticcurate, high pruc]sion rt’fl{’ct:irlc~’ rllt’:ls~lrt’rll~lllt,

[a});li)l(’ (If’nl(’:~surrn~ rt’!lt’ctunces that are ne~r un)lv IS essentia], A ~i~v]ty-ri~)gdown rt’11(’lt,ometxr

utlllzlrlg a 1 [K- prn Ittscr sourcv has been developed for this purpose. AdupLcd fi)r our US(I IS ~t](~

rll~g(lowli (i LIVICtI thol-ougl)lv described by Anderson tlt [il. [1 ] In 191+4



The reflectometer cavity is a folded configuration consisting of three n-, rrors – two end mirrors

. and the test sample (figure 1 ), The end mirrors are multi layer-dielectric co~t]ngs deposited on the

concave side of a planolrcncave fused silica substrate with a rad]us of 4.5 m The test sample IS flat.

The cavity is folded about the test specimen at an angle of 2 degrees. Both (’rid mirrors are eqmdistanl

from the test specirncn creating a round-trip cavity length of 11,47 m. To .iccommodate Insertion of th~’

]aser beam Into the nngdown cavity the entrance el,d rnrrror has slightly lower refl~ctttnce than the

w’cond end mirror. Hecause the entrance mirror is a high reflector, a litde less than 1‘i- of the available

las[r light 1s actually coupled into the cavity, The remainder is reflected, dispersed and abscrbed in a

Iwarn dump In order to mlnlmize atmospheric effects the entire reflectometer IS encased ]n a Plexiglas

housing. Figure 2 1s a photograph of the nngdown device and laser source.

The cavity-intensity decay (nngc!own) is monitored by measuring the leakage through the second

end m]rror, A commercially available InGtis detectir having a >mm diameter 1s used. A sh~rt fo~ill

len~~h lens, In close proximitv to the exit mirror, focuses the light w a small spot size on Lhe detector.

This conveniently corrects for rnir,or cavity misalignment by reswering the misdirected light back LO

the detector. Accurate alignment is quite easily accomplished beccuse misalignments are recognized

bv simple sinusoidal oscibtions superimposed on the decaying signaf as the light scans on and off the

detector during subsequent bounces.

A low-power beam expander is used betweel, the laser and the ringdoiwn cavity to ticream the

Iuser-beam spot size on the test sample. The spot size on the test sample is approximately knm

diameter for near-norms] ang]e Lestlng.
~

Non-normal angle testing is accomplished by unfolding the cavity and incretttiing the ~lze of the

trst spt’clmen w 4–]n di~imeter to accommodn~ the elongated spot. As rnentioncd pruvlously, Lhe Iuscr

IIght iit the &st sample is S polunzed A shorter cavity is used for these measurtmlrnta but IS accouilt(’d

for In lhl’ ca]culullons.

k’l~ure ;] shows th(~ dlhtital-storage oscilloscope display o!tt cuvity-lrit?nsitv d(wuv The quulit.v of”

[ho nngdown und lh(’ decity constant ]~ cletermlned maruolly by using lh~ Inht’rcnl capol)l]ill~)~ of tht’

oscllloscopt,

As dt’wrlb~’d by Andetuon, et al,, the reflectinct) pro(i~!cl of a rlr)~(lown C:IVIIV IS,

(11
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‘rhus,

Rl = (Rp’M R:I’l ‘2 !

(’J)

(:{/

where H1 is the retlectince of one end mirror, R3 is the reflectance of the second end mirror, and 1$1 is

the reflectance of the unknown. Note that in a folded cawty there are two bounces cm ~ for each round

trip, accounting for 11~in eq (2),

:1, Calibration

The r~flectance values for the two end mirrors are dat.e.rmined by using a twcPmiITor ringdown

cavltv, First the two end mirrors are used as the cavity mirror~. Next, each of the two curved tirrors is

ust’d In a cav]ty with a high-reflector flat as thti second mirror. A reflectance product is measured fi)r

each of Lht? three configurations. Given these values, the reflectam of any or all of the refleck)rs can he

calculated Finaily, all three mirrors are placed in the folded cavity to measure the combined reflect–

anct’ product, This confimns the earlier two-mirror cavity resr.dta. The flat minor used in this set of

exper]mentg is used fmm that point on as the calibration mirror. When used as Lhe third mirrcw of the

rcilcrtometer, a repeatable decsy cons~nt io expectd Shorber decays usually indicate cleanin is

!&rw essary, however, they (decays) could also ind.imti an incretitw in airborne particulate, moi m,

>crutched cttvlty rn]rrors, etc.
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The Ti02 1SIOZ / Z@z nas results similar to the Ti02 / Si021 HK32 except that one of the reflectors

IS 0.005 below the mean of the corresponding three sam-pies. However,all four samples are ]ncluded

here, which substantially decreases the mean.

Two pristine, bare silver reflectors from each of three runs were measured, The mean reflect–

ante of all six samples is 0,992 f 0.001 As seen In the tabie, silver coatings with an alumma overcoat

demonstrate the same reflectance values as for th~ bare silver.

For rough comparison near the lower end of the reflectomewr range, an NBS gold standard was

measured. NBS reported R = 0.977; we repo<b R = 0.97679. only one site on the specimen was measured.

Figure 4 shows the increase in measured reflectance of the alumin~-overcoated sample as Lhc

incident angle is Increased Although the coating process is theoretically the same, the reflectance for

this sample, at near- nomnal angle, is slightly lower than for all other similar runs Due to space limi–

‘ti~tions at the time, angles between 10 and 80 degrees were not possible to attain.

6, (’oncluslons

A 1(X54-r-m nngdown reflectometer has been developed and is being used to measure the

reflectance of high-reflection, multilayer cl]electnc reflectors and silver mirrors at that wav~length.

The reilecmmeur has G demonstrated precision of 50 ppm when the reflectance is near unity

We have seen that although multi layer dielectric reflectors of R >0.9990 are available, a fair

number of samples do not meet the minimum requirement of 0.997. We have also seen t!]at some runs

(’xhlblt large Intrarun reflccttince variation, up h 9,000 ppm. Finally, silver reflectors with an alumina

(Jvfjrr(]:~t dernor]strute a reflectance of 0,9916, which IS qul~ near the value obsemeri f’or ~rm]lar mirrors

wl~hout the overcout

Ill Anderson, lhma C.; J’risch, Joseph C.; Masser, (~arl S. Mirror ltefl~ctometer Ilascd on

\ )ptlca] (’:~vIty l)rc~y Time, Appl. opt. Vol. 2~1,No t+, 1984.



Table 1. Measured reflectance values for a variety Of reflector designs.

Mean i One Quantity
Mat’l. Re~ U Dev. In Run Com~nts

Zr02/Si02

Hf02/S102

T102/S102

A1203/S102

SlN4/S102

Ti02/S102/Zr02

Tlo2/slo2/Hfo2

H~02/S102/Zr02

Agl A1203

Au

0.988

0.996
0.998
0.9959
0.9962
0.5971
0.9975
0.99896

0.990
0.9977
0.9984
0.9989
0.9992
0.9964

0.994
0.9977
0.9997

0.9984

0.9987

0.998

0.9992

0.3966

0.9916

0.97679

0.003
0.002
0.002
0.0004
0.0004
0.0004
0.0002
0.00003

0.0U9
0.0004
0.0004
0.0004
0.0903
0.0002

0.002
0.0004
0.0001

0.0001

0.0002

0.002

0.0003

0.0003

0.0008

6

6
3
6
6
3
6
3

7

3
3
5
3
2

3

5
4

5

4

4

3

5

4

1

..— —— —

IBS

IBS
EBD, S1 sub
EBD, S1 sub
EBD
EBD, S1 sub
IBS

EBD
EBD
PIP
IBS
EBD
IAD

EBD
16s
IBS

EBD

IBS

EBD

EBD

EBD

EBD, S1 sub

NBS std.
(0.977)

..

All substrates are C7940 unless otherwlso noted
PIP = plasma Ion plated
18s = Ion beam sputtered
IAD = Ion assisted deposition
EBD = electron beam deposited
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Figure 1, Schematic of the ringdown re!lectomeler ~ystim.
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Figure 3. Oscilloscope output showing cavity decay time (11.120 ps = 2~C).
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Figure II. Measured reflectance of a protected silver reflector at various angles.


